OUR PLANS

CORE PLAN.
Mentor support with community access for £99/month*. Pay per month.
What’s included...
A month of support includes:
✅
✅
✅

✅

On hand advice and mentor support to aid your venture
Ideas generation and problem solving
Discussion and feedback on your venture. Direct communication, at all times of
the day**
Access to our private online community of founders, entrepreneurs and small
business owners***

Great for... founders, entrepreneurs, freelancers and small business owners requiring
advice, problem solving and feedback on their projects. Bounce ideas and thoughts oﬀ
of our community too, as if they were your own team.
Consider us... an experienced, eager and committed mentor advisor to your business.

Terms & Conditions apply. *Price correct at time of print. **Working hours. ***Made up of clients sharing their journey, subject to availability.

🌳

POWER PLAN.
Operational and mentor support for £999/month*. Pay per month.
What’s included...
A month of support includes:
✅
✅
✅

✅

✅

On hand operational advice and mentor support to aid your venture
Ideas generation and problem solving, as required
Discussion and feedback on your venture. Direct communication, at all times of
the day**
Access to our private online community of founders, entrepreneurs and small
business owners***
And hours of work by us included, on tasks you need help with

Great for... founders, entrepreneurs, freelancers and small business owners requiring a
whole host of skills to get their ventures moving or businesses oﬀ the ground. Bounce
ideas and thoughts oﬀ of our community too, as if they were your own team.
Consider us... an experienced part-time co-founder for hire, with a network to lean on.

Terms & Conditions apply. *Price correct at time of print. **Working hours. ***Made up of clients sharing their journey, subject to availability.

⚡

FLUID PLAN.
Operational and project management assistance on an ongoing or ad hoc basis. Timebased, pay for the time we help. The Fluid plan is for or more complex projects that
require specialist support.
What’s included...
To be discussed with you.
Great for... small businesses and start-ups. Why pay thousands for multiple paid
employees? We can oﬀer the same skills in one package, on an ad-hoc basis.
Consider us... a multi-disciplined and experienced part-time member of your team,
whom you can hire as and when required.

Terms & Conditions apply.

🌊

CONTACT
Based in London. Deliver Everywhere.
contact

Nick Howland

website

deliveredideas.com

email

contact@deliveredideas.com
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